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84” C.A. FORD/GM/RAM DRW MEDIUM DUTY APPLICATIONS
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MCB12, Lightweight and Heavy duty. Milron’s Aluminum
Contractor Body is an exciting new entry into the Contractor
body market and aims to satisfy the corrosion free,
lightweight, multi-functionable usage while providing a
heavy duty body that is capable of standing up to years of
use.
Milron's aluminum contractor body, was a collaborative
effort between our valued customers, dealers and our team.
Built for the agriculture, construction, electrical,
landscaping, municipal, government, mining, oil and gas,
forestry, railroad, concrete cutting, paving, and many
other industries, the MCB12 has your team covered
Milron’s aluminum contractor bodies are designed and
manufactured specifically with the needs of professional
contractors in mind.

RE-SETTING THE
WORK TRUCK INDUSTRY
IN 6 KEY AREAS

SAFETY, QUALITY, MATERIALS, EXPERIENCE, INNOVATION, AND TECHNOLOGY

MCB12
12' DRW CONTRACTOR BODY
84” C.A. FORD/GM/RAM DRW MEDIUM DUTY APPLICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS
Engineering/Design
100% aluminum construction
Milron exclusive water jug and fire extinguisher mounts
Integrated fuel filler port
Adjustable rack and deck for specific utilization
Flat pack design for ease of shipping

Cabinets/Tool Boxes
All 6 cabinets equipped with LED lighting
Aluminum construction and customizable configuration and sizes
Front under body cabinets come standard
NEW double pan door design for strength and durability

Deck Design
Drop down side rails with slam latch hardware
Drop down tailgate with slam latch hardware
Aluminum drop in mid-deck tailgate to separate materials
Unique safety side steps to assist in reaching rack tie down points
Total (10) floor mounted tie down rings (6 - front galley, 4 - in rear galley)
Deck has lockable storage drawer inside PS rear deck for shovels or longer tools
Cabinets equipped with drawers or shelves, customize to your needs!
Armaguard box liner floor standard

Roof Rack
Headache rack included
Roof rack is completely height adjustable
Add or remove lateral cross members as required with unique storage when not in
use
Forklift accessible rack comes standard
Integrated safety roller assembly on rear of rack for ladders & pipe
Roof rack equipped with 6 LED Lights
Front basket option over the cab

Bumper
Formed aluminum rear bumper c/w recessed section for class "V" receiver hitch
Dimple plate aluminum step tread surface
Integrated two step bumper design for safe access and egress of deck
Integrated backup camera

Powder Coating
MCB12 is completely powder coated with the most durable Tiger Drylac powder
Custom colours available
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